
Northwest now receive a large redaction taken to the lunatic asylum.” He might ; 
in freight rates. Toe*e had been states- say that the only symptoms of mad mss 
manlike acts, and atfoided an effective he had seen exhibited in the house had 
answer to the reproach of incapacity.

passively indifferent or, in part, actively 
opposed to it. Here, it seems to me, 
lies the very centre and crux of the 

APRIL 6, 1899, situation. Surely it is idle to beat the 
- ■ ■ => : air touching ‘understandings’ or ‘mis

understandings’ as to what this or that

ptivamithi Advance.©mval §№іи№. CITATION.BIGGIE BOOKS N THE PROBATE COURT 
OF NOHTHUM BERLAND COUNTY. 
To the Sheriff of the Co 

any countable with

0H1TH1X. F. B.,

іштзМ
£olleg^

been by some members of the legal pro- 
On the Prohibition question,the Premier fession when they heard the 

spoke candidly and at length. He show- ipent that the office of the solicitor 
ed that the pledge given at the grebt eral was going to be a bel shed. (Laugh- j 
Libeial convention in 1893 hed been ter.) He would make a motion to that. | 
faithfully carried out, and he followed up effect but was afraid the speaker would І 
this aspect of the matter with a formidable rule it out of order on the ground of in- 
ariay of testimony f.oto leaders in the volving expense. (Liughter.)
Temperance movement, to the effect that 
the vote on the Plebiscite did not warrant had supposed that my honorable friend 
the Government in taking positive action, wanted company at Fail ville. (Laughter.) 1

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon moved that when

iuntv of Northumberland, or 
In tbe said county, Ureetlng.announce-

gen-The Speaker was Bight
Walln, late of Chatham In «aid county, deceased, 
have filed an account of their administration of the 
Saiu estate end have prayed that the name may be 
passed and allowed In due form of law.

are therefor# гсцHired to cite iho heirs and 
next (d Bln of the aald deceased, the creditors and 
all others Interested In her said u»tn.« to appear 
before me at a Court of Prohate, to be hold at mr 
office, Newcastle, wlth.n and for the said County of 
Northumberland on Friday, the fourteenth day of 
April next, at eleven o'clock In the forenoon to 
attend the pas Ing and allowing of the aalil account 
of aamlnlstratl.nl of said estate.

Olvcn under my hand and tne seal of the aald 
Court this 2$ih U*y of December, 1898.

SAM. THOMSON, 
Judge ot Probates Co Northld.

ad-
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully illustrated.

By JACOB BIQQLB 
No. 1—BIOOLE HORSE BOOK

Alt about Horse*—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price. y> Cents.

No. 2—BIQQLE BERRY BOOK
AH about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 

I varieties and too other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 3—BIOOLE POULTRY BOOK

I All about Poultry ; the beet Poultry Book In existence ; 
tells everything ; withaj colored life-like reproductions 
of nil the principal breeds; with icj other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIOOLE COW BOOK
É All about Cows and the Dairy Buaineae : having a great 
Г aale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions oreach 
• breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 5—BIQQLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, l 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

The BIQQLB BOOKS are unique .original,useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North ana 

. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
?oi îh=grB°iaaLl books"' Knd rW

member of the Government meant, or 
! The St. John Sun haa been at great dij mfc гав4П| whiIe the m.itter w„,
pains to hunt up the records ot the u ider discussion bat year. Unpa’atable 
House of Assembly at Fredericton, in though the statement may be, it is 
order to show that Mr. Speaker Hill the less true that the vast majority of the 
was in error in not permitting a viola- electors are by no means on tire to obtain 
tion ot the House’s rules because some a Pr°l,ibitory law. For this condition

the Government cannot be held reapensi-

bethіTtjé
VY.sLOSBOB.NE x 

PRINCIPAL.
Younever-

• Tbs long experience as a practical A 
ant Commercial teacher, of the princi 
thoroughness of the work that is being done 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the ver 
at which board may be had, are some 
that are making

ccountant 
pal ; the 

; the 
ry low figure 
of the things

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon—The governmcr.t

of his predecessors have been more care
less in that regard than he. Mr. Hill : 
deserves credit for taking the stand lie

He completely refuted Sir Charles Tap
per's charge of tiick'My, and unftmUknbly the house adjourned it stand adjourned 
ciriied the judgment of the House with until M«>tid:.y next ,.t 2 30 p.m. 
him in his strai^h fvrward statement of there wete a good типу mvmbeis who 
the whole matter.

ble. The prohibitionist schoolmaster has 
not yet been a sufficiently long time 
abroad in the land. Judging by the 

did. He alone is responsible for the vote theie is still a long day’»
carrying out of the rules, and in not work t > be done in the way of seed 
permitting their infraction at the in- . ing, for evidently the time of reaping ‘is 
eta-ce of Mr. Hazen he conscientiously j Dot yet.’ Foiling thus, 1 de not consider 
did his duty, the Sun to the contrary, j alicgtthtr digniffed, nor, indeed, quite

j fair, on the part of members of the

be similarly attacked for his correct , Alliance, .0 blame .he Government for it.
,. , , , , . , decision in the premises. If in saying

mlmg of ves'rrday, by which Mr. ,hia j blC)me if,,0 fe,.t„ neomiuumcate'1, 
Hazen has been again bowled out. | j cannot help it. The alliance can get

along ninch better without me than T can 
get along without being true to my own 
sense of what is jiut. As dealing with 
an actual situation and not with a theory, 
1 have not touched the abstract question 
as to whether Christian governments in 
general, or the Government of Canada in 
particular, independently of any plebis
cite, ought to prohibit the traffic in strong 
drink. The question is an interesting 
one, but, as things are, ita discussion

Fredericton Business College !
While (L.S.)

Q. B. KRAS SR,
Registrar of Probate for raid County

U. A. LAWLOR
Proctor,favored a^joutnmei.t till u latvrdit1, yet | 

One of the bett pa:ti of the Preniiei’e he thought this w. u d unduly ii toife-e 
speech was that in which he turned the with the routine business of the house, 
tables on Str Cliailet Tnpperand hiitriends He defied lion, mem1 e f, as generally 
ill connection with the Reciprocity negotia- as possible, to aittnd the inpp-ction 
lions of 1891. It w 11 be remembered that which it was prop >sc d to make on Tues- 
the СопяеіVdtive Government of that day. day morning next « n airival at F.mville 
went to tlie country on the announce- of the Fud-ric on inoniug tr«ir, of the 
ment that an offer t«» negotiate a Trade asylum and annex. It w, a in the highest 
Treaty had been received fioni Mr. degree desirable ilia* lion, membets who 
Blaine, and that it was important to first were called upon to legislate with regaid 
obtain the sense of the electorate on a» to this importai t in tin,t on thould be- 
important a initier. Before this trick come familiar with is magnitude a .d its 
coul I be discovered and exposed the requirement, 
elections were over, and the scheme had

**8end for FREE Catalogue. Address,

BOW-

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal. Щ- Butch- 

half-
*S

Fredericton, N. B. notwithstanding. He will, no doubt,

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 4 
TIMBER LICENSES

Some 
Of Our 
Students FARM JOURNAL

Crown Lard Окисе, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee le 

allfd to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads ss follows

‘ 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet In length ami uni Inonea at the small 
end; and If any euch shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stuinuage 
aud the License be forfeited" 

and all Licensee < ar* hereby notified, that for the j 
future, the provisions of thU section will be rigldlyA. 
enforced

Law that Scqnlru Amending.Л домам*

ABB ALREADY ENGAGED and will begin work 
aa soon as their studied are complete! Others, 
some of them very bright and capable, will be 
ready for work shortly.

Merchants and professional men desiring intellf - 
gent and well-qualified bookkeepers, stenographers 
and type writers (male or female) will do well to 
correspond with us or call itpoa u«.

Catalogues of Business and Shorthand Courses 
mailed to any address.

A case of much interest to the public 
was before the Northninberland County 
Court on Tuesday. It arose under the 
following circumstances : In 1894 Mr. 
John Morrissy, of Newcastle, sold a

quit-after-you-nawe-said-it, Farm and Household paper In 
the world—the biggest paper o fits size In the United States 
of Amènes—having over a milli uu and a-half regular readers.Mr. Hazen—It й quite evident that if

succeeded ; but, as the official lecords the home is to adjourn t.ll Monday and 
show, S r Chailee Topper, when he went then over Tuesday, many lion, mem- 
to Washington, was compelled to apoio- be:s will not re.uin here on Monday. I 
gize to Mr. Blaine fur having aeieried suppose it ii undentood that notices of 
that an offer had been made to Canada motion and everything on the order 
by the United States before he could be paper will stand until Wednesday, 
received at the State Department. The
whole story w»s a piece of humbug and son’s motion whs carried, 
fraud. From a man who had submitted

Any ONE of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and toe FARM JOURNAL
і'КВйяїмл’йГ' ,9M ,nd ,9o,, ,m * ”i br 0,11

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIQQLB BOOKS free.
Address, FARM J OU* PC A L,

Philadelphia

horse to J.A.Thompson who, some time 
since,conducted a picture-coloring or en
larging establishment in Chatham. As 
Thompson diJ not pay for the here aoald be purely academical. Mean- 
horse he gave a lien upon it to Mr. Mor- -bile, »o long a. great and influential 

_ Ал . , . ,i і r ecclesiastics and church courts andnssy. Alter having the horse for some ,. , ,m, 1J а. ТЧ r> . r dloce3»n ну nods refuse to endorse the
time Thompson sold it to Dr. Baxter, of principle of prohibition, ,0 long will the
Chatham, but did not mention the fact general government have a good piima

facie excuse for moviug slowly із the 
matter.
moral rtforms, the average politician is 
not the kind of person who rushes in 
where even the angels refuse to tread.”

ALBERT T DUN
Surveyor UenssJj

S- KERR St BON, WILMSR ATKINSON. 
CHAS. F. JENKINS.Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

REVERE HOUSE.Mr. Emmeraon—Yes.— Mr. Eminer- CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.NOTICE. Hon. Mr. Emmerson said it was evi-
Near Railway Station, 

Oampbetlton, N. a
formerly tin Union Hotel, k.pt by Mr. Gjrofnn

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commercial

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOOD BTÀBLINQ on the prémisse.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietor

.XaXa 18
U'NtU further notice, trains will un on the ebove Railway, dally (Sundsye excepted) a follows

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
ЬогеіетШе.

Xе.to this humiliation the charges now made dent that the amendment made last ses- 
againsc the present Government of having sion to iule 78 was having a beneficial 
humiliated Canada by its action at Wash- effect. Whereas last year at this period 
ington came with very bad grace. If it i° the session only nine bills were before 
had been possible to answer Sir Wilfrid’s the house, there «erenow 21. In view 
statements Mr. Foster would have done of the practical adjournment of the house 
it m the speech which he made iin- until Wednesday nexc he thought the 
mediately following ; but he was silent on vacation should not count in regard to the

introduction of private bills. He would

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Dominion Palp 
Company, Limited, propose building blocks^on ^the
are to be built in a North Easterly’ direction from 
Its Upper Wharf and four in a Westerly direction 
from ita Lower Wharf, in front of land owned by 
the said company ; plans and description i of the 
ваше have been filed as the law directs.

THE DOMINION PULP COMPANY, LIMl TED. 
Chatham, N. B-, March 7th A. D. 1899.

М3.9Є.

of Mr. Morrissy having the lien on it. 
Dr. Baxter occasionally drove the horse 
to Newcastle and put it up in Mr. 
Morrissy’s stable, and on one occasion 
Mr. Morrissy said something to the 
effect that the horse was his, or that he 
had a lien on it, hut the doctor treated 
it as a jocular remark. At all events, 
Mr. Morrissy never attempted to en
force the lien in any way and Dr. 
Baxter, of course, assumed that there

psrmansnt 
Traveller, willIn queatiors involving great Contrasting with L 0.8.

OOI2STO NORTH.
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9.20 •'
9.35 "
9.60 •*

10.10 »•
10.30 «•
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12.60 p. m 
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(read (up) 
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FOR CHATHAM
(read down) 
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Iv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ir. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ •«

MIXEDMIXED SOttawa Letters. that subject.
The members are all influenced more or move, seconded by Mr. Hazen, that the 

less by the eenae of getting near to the time for the reception ef private bills be 
next general election, and, as was remark- extended tu and including Thursday next 
ed at the outset, the proceedings promise —Carried, 
to have a great deal of campaign spice 
thrown into them.

в 00am lv 2 50 pm . Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00
2 53 ........Gibson,........ 12 12pm3 67

. ..Marysville,... 12 00 

..Cross Creek,
5 05 ...Boleetown,... 10 00 12 20pro

{‘to?,' - - - Dosktown,.. 9 001 11 10
12 86 pm 7 10 ... Black ville,... 7 60 9 40

Br j- {go? • • Chatham Jet .

........Nelson ... tf 26
....Chatham.. .. в 12 
.. . Loggtevllle Lv

Ar. Chatham,Buy Only the Celebrated
PATENT LAID SUPER

8 10
Ottawa, 29th March.

Fer the first ten days of a session the 
proceedings of Parliament partake very 
much of a campaign character. There ia 
always the formal moving of an Address 

was nothing in what he had said. After in reply to the Speech from the Throne, 
driving the horse for some years and this affords an opportunity for the 
Dr. Baxter disposed of it to Mr. Peter widest possible discussion of political sub- 
Archer, who drove it for several months, Іес^в general. There is uo pretence of 
when he exchanged it for another with a(^^erin8 to 861 by His Ex-
Mr. Jacob Layton of Blackville, whose oel'encf’* Spe!ch- *nd ™ember«
.... . . ^ M freely on what they do not see in the

object m acquiring it waa to secure a Add,eaa a. on what appear, in that care- 
mate for one he already had. fnlly-worded and much-diawcted doom

After Mr. Leighton had used j raeot. They range over the whole field 
the horse for about eighteen of current politics, and to the casual

listener it would often appear that the 
occasion was a meeting at the hustings 

re- rather than the sober session of a body of 
deliberative legislator*.

This year the session opened in lively 
fashion. The proceedings were spicy and 
entertaining'from the very outset,although 
at this stage the debate is beginning to 
drag more or less heavily, and both 
galleries and benches are comparatively 
deserted. To-morrow the House will 
adjourn for the usual Easter holidays, 
and will not re-asaenable until Tuesday 
next. It is only reasonable to expect that 
the members will then be disposed to 
settle down to solid business, and in 
another letter I may be able to give an 
outline of the probable bill of fare.

Sir Charles Tapper was the first speaker 
on the Addrtsi. He talked for nearly 
five hours and sat down at the end of that 
effort without any apparent indications of 
exhaustion. He was neither as vociferous 
nor as pugnacious as on many former oc
casions; but in all essential respects he 
was the same old Sir Charles. He left 
no room to suppose that a single act of 
the Government was in the slightest de
gree worthy of popular approval. He had 
nothing but sneers and condemnation for 
all that had been doiie, and spoke with
out a shadow of donbt of the fast ap- 
preaching day when an indignant and 
outraged public would hurl the present 
incompetents from office and place the 
Tory party again in power. It is perhaps 
a harmless thing to suppose that Sir 
Charles believes this himself ; but it does 
not necessarily follow that there are 
others suffering from the same mental 
weakness.

8 406 40 DO
10 50 l 508 16 4 07

* 410 01

PHOTOGRAPHSaoiNo- bout*.
Egaies. Mixed

!2 60p. m. 10.00 s. m. 
1.05 10.20 "
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11.25 «• 
11.45 " 
12.05 p. m

ITALIAN SALMON 11 05
tfhsthom,

Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.20 “
Lv. « " 2.00 "
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop shea signalled at the following flag 

Butions--Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper Blackville, Bllesfleld 
Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, As tie Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Uovered bridge, Houvlll., Durham, Suhw.ik, М.пиг’і ЗкШщ, F«nnl«c.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through tv destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings. *

\r are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
Wll 11 ill VI AViil O for all polnu East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points Inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, ind at Gibson for Woodstock, Hoalton, Grand Falls Edmundston 
sad Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for SUnley.
THUS. IIOItKJN. supt. ALEX. GIBSON, Gen’l Manager

fMr. Emmerson, in the absence of Mr. в 60 ! 8 201 45-----and-----
2 20 lv б 421 ar8 00TROUT TWINES still hold a 

prominent place for
Tweedie, committed a bill in amendment 
of act 54 Victoiia, so far as the same

7 *0•2 40 8 23
7 20Я 00 8 40 2.20 " 

2.40 "б 00» m 7 00 a mЗ 20 ar 8 66MADE BY
relates tu the Gulf Shore railway, whichOttawa, April 2.

Mr. Foster made rather a long speech wae agreed to, and the house then ad- 
in reply to Sir Wilf.id Laurier; but some- joorned. 
how very little seems to have bten sail 
aboutit, either in the newspapers* or • Mr. Glasier made his inquiry: Has the 
among the members. It was a fairly Kovernment caused to be distributed 
good speech, quite up to his usual tt%n- Bmon8 the schools of the province copies 
dsrd; but what everybody was expecting an<* Sir Leonard
him to say was something abcut the Tll,e^” H,,w-mafiy copies were distribu- 
recent catastrophe in New Brunswick. ^ ail<^ was the system of distri- 

He had returned fresh from that interest-

WILLIAM HOUMSELL AND COMPANY. PRESENTS-North Mills, Briiport, England, 
which are WELL-KNOWN for their MONDAY. -----AND-----

NOW
QUALITY 

nd Asking
QUANTITY 

length per tb
.usasТИАОГ

months, Mr. Morrissy proceeded 
to enforce his lien and had the 
horse seized by tbe sheriff, under 
plevin, and the matter was tried before 
His Honor, Judge Wilkinson on Tues
day, who decided in favor of Mr. 
Morrissy.

TIMEBEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Cheaper Twines are of Inferior quality and make

1в^ее our ïellow Label and ‘ Dolphin” Registered, 
Trade Mark, on every bundle.

Wm. Hoaneell A Co., North Mills, Bridport 
SOLD BY AJ.L THE LEADING DEALERS.

Mr. Emmerson—Yes, the books have Established 1866.ing struggle, and it was expected that he 
would have some explanation to offer aa ^een diatiibuted. The work waa done 
to the remitkable diipa-ity between the un^er the direction of the chief auperin- 
forecasts made at Мопс:on in July last, Indent of education, and a refeience is 
and the résulta as totted up on the night made lo 1,19 ,na,ttir ™ his report of last 
of the 18th February. But Mr. Foster year, which repot t is before the house, 
was silent on this subject, and being thus rePor* explains thі matter çf dis

tribution.

TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’e Photo. Room», .
And ovoid possible disappointment

<Æ,"лйгїїГ ,or " ,e

MERSEREAU.
The Photogrepher

later when ourDUNLAP UOOKE & 00.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. 8.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. 8.

«.18.96.

The chiet argument against Mr. 
Mommy's claim urged by R. A. Lawlor, 
Eaq., counsel for Mr. Layton waa that 
Mr. Morrissy’s lien had lapsed by 
of his not enforcing it, when he knew 
the horse had passed from the original 
purchaser to a third and then a fourth 
party who knew nothing of bis claim, 
until it came into the possession of the 
tifth party, Mr. Layton, who had paid 
fall value for it.

To The Electors і
ailent he robbed his apeech of the chief 
feature of intereet which it wae expected 
to contain. Perhaps later he may unbur
den hie troubled mind on the subject.

VChatham, Nor. 13rd 1668.---- ЖИГИ----The house adjource 1 uut:I Wednesday 
afternoon to enable the members to visit 
the lunatic asylum at St. John.

—op the—

Town of Chatham.
Notice is hereby given that the Ward Lists of 

qualified Voters of each ward are posted in their 
respective wards as follows :
For Queen's Ward—At the store of A. H. Marquis 

Upper Water Street.
For King's Wa-d- At the office of the Town Trees- 

urer in the Town Hall, Water Street.
For Wellington Ward-At the store of Alderman 

John Coleman, Pleasint SL „
For Duke’s Ward—At the store of Mr. Thos. Back - 

ley, St. Andrew Street.
Non-residents-The names of nou-reeident voters 

will be found on the list for King’s War l.
The lists are subject to revision up to aud includ

ing Friday, April 14th proximo. T>e'»ulters who 
furnish me with the Town Treasurer’s receipt for 
taxes, before that date, will be entitled to have 
their names placed on the vorer»’ list.

0ВЯTLBMEH'S 07Т7ХТТХХ8

AMHERST.
N. S.

CALL AND SEE US Ireason

The Americans are btcoming exercised 
over the effect which the deepening of 
our canals will have on the transportation 
problem, as it affects the carriage of west
ern products t » the Atlantic sea-board. 
They rtaliee that with a fourteen feet 
water way from the tipper lakes to salt 
water, a large volr.me of the grain now 
carried through American channels will

WEDNESDAY.
[Special to the Advance. ]

Fkbdbricton, April 5. 
This afternoon, Mr. Hazen made his 

motion with respect to the cost of certain 
biidges, asking that a committee of five 
members be appointed to investigate this 
matter, with power to call for persons and 
papers.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie raised point of order 
find an outlet by way of the S\ Lawrence that the motion was irregular; first, because 
in summer, and by way of Canadian ports the Bouse hsd not secured possession of the 
during the winter. The Conservatives papers by the tegular mode of address to His 
also see the possibilities in this regard, Houor; aud, second, that the accounts in 
and Sir Chari*» Tupper is very anxious connection with ah these bridges, excepting 
to have the country understand ili*t the *^oee °f year bad been already examined 
deepening of the caneh was distinctly the end adjudicated upon by the public account*

This is 0ummittee °* previous years, and it wae 
only the other day that the accounts of last 
year bad been referred by the House to the 
committee of public accounts for investiga
tion.

Order A Suit forThis firm carries one of the finest selections ot Uloths inoln-llnr all the different makes anltable for 
fins 1rs e. Their cutters ami staff of workmen employed are the be*t obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
he prices sre right. EASTERMABBIBDment the Dominion Commissioner says :—

“In 1897 Mr. D. G. Smith, provincial 
fisheries commissioner, New Brunswick, 
entered into correspondence with the de
partment respecting the suggested hatching 
of sea-trout. Thu department, for the Lit 
five or six years, it msy be pointed out, has 
strictly confined the hatching operations in 
the various eetabliebments to species of fish 
that are primarily of commercial importance. 
The white fieh and gnat lake trout, or 
salmon-trout have no game qualities, but 
from an ccon >mic poiut of view they ьгл of 
supreme value ; so also of the salmon. A 
large body of the ealmon fishermen depend 
on those fish for their livelihood. Hence 
the fish-culture operations have been re
stricted to the kinds of fish just referred fc*. 
As there was ample accommodation for some 
thousands of trout fry in the Southcsk 
hatchery, Mr. Isaac Shaeegretn was in
structed to make preparation to receive tbe 
trout eggs and to co-operate with the pro
vincial commitsioner in ordtr to secure 
success in the hatching operations.

“Mr. D. G. Smith secured about 30,000 
sea-trout ova and theae were duly incubat
ed in the Dominion hatchery and planted by 
the commissioner in tributar'es of the 
Rivers Miramichi and St. John."

Referring to this subject, Mr. Isaac Shaes- 
green, Superintendent of the Miramichi 
hatchery, says :—

“I received instructions late iu 1897 to 
assist D. G. Smith, Esq., provincial com
missioner of fibheries to piocu.re a limited 
supply of trout ova. As previously re
ported, we succeeded in plsciug 30,000 ova 
in this hatchery. These wi re successfully 
hatched with very little lose. Mr. Smith 
performed the work of distiibuting these 
fry himself and was very successful iu his 
undertaking. He planted small lots in 
waters emptying into the St. John and 
Miramichi livers. 'Пін gentleman made 
quite an improvement in the way of carry
ing fi h by rail, by inventing a can with an 
aerating device attached, which is a great 
benefit, where the fry are liable to delay for 
any length of time. Formeily, when the 
fry were detained at any of the stations it 
wa* necessary to keep the cans in motion in 
order to keep the water at-rated, but this is 
now performed by having a tube aud small 
air pump attached. I was so impressed with 
the improvement that I had sev« r»l new 
ones manufactured and found them very 
convenient during this year’s distribution.”

The chief point in the case is as 
stated by Mr. Lawlor, with whom 
the judge agreed, that it demon
strates that

At St Andrew’s Маги, Chatham, on the 24th 
Inst, by the Rev. D Heudernon, Mr. Peter Loggte to 
Mies Maggie, daughter of the 1st* Mr. James stew- 
art, Lower Newcastle.

By Rev. Charles Goodell D. D., May B. Snowball, 
daughter of Dr. Lucius Dickson of 411 Lafayette 
Ave, Brooklyn, New York, to Archibald R. Tlbblts 

I Fredericton, N. B. Canada, oa Tuesday March

We are offering them at euprie- 
ingly low rates for the month of 
March.

Beautiful
the law relating to 

liens of this kind is a defective
T. M. OAYNOB,

Town Clerk. one,
inasmuch as it may be so operated as 
to work great injustice upon innocent 
parties, because of the absence of any 
obligation placed upon the bolder of the 
lien to register it, or otherwise prevent 
fraudulent

28th Overcoats,
Suits and Rants

Doing at Wholesale Prices
For Cash.

Don’t miss the chance of your life.

w. L. T. WELDON,
Water St., Chatham, N. a 

Chatham1'111'f”T,lt' 'n‘l Bl,nh,lm “r»“ lo'

1896.

NOTICE. DIE3D.
policy of the late government. At Black River on th# Slit March 1899 after a 

lingering Illness, Lizzie Agnes, eldest daughter of 
Alex, and Seliua D.ck, aged 18 ye*rs.

Asleep in Jesus.

Poblic notice is hereby given 
that a ВШ will be presented for 
enactment at tbe next веввюв 

з \*nof tne P.oviocial Legislature 
llRRaL j. fi to authorize an isnue ot Bonds 
*3PPby.w//of the Town of Chatham for- 

/I $110,000, to meet the necessary 
X.VTûfevy expenditure for water works 

and sewerage system for the 
Town, subject to the approval of a majority vote of 
the ratepayers at ж meeting to be called for that 
purpose, as provided by Section 15 of 59 Vic., C. 4o.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Mayer Town of Cnothom.

no doubt paitly true; but it was a feeble 
ar.d halting policy. At the rate the woik 
was bein * carried on under the Conserva- 
tivts, the canals would not have been

a
I transactions through ite 

decision inagency. Under the 
this case, it ia possible for A to 
sell, or pretend to sell a horse to 
B, and take a lien on it ; В may then 
sell it to C and be paid for it. В may 
divide the money with A, and, then, 
A may seize the horse from C and 
thus repossess himself of it, while at 
the same time he haa his share of the

INTERCOLONIALMr. Haz-n claimed that this action on
completed for the next twenty ye.rs, the r.rt lb, provinoi,,.SeCret.ry w„ ,o 
What Mr. Blair did was to grasp the «,tu- .u-mpt on the pan of the government to 
ation in a statesmanlike way, realising shirk inquiry.

Hon. Mr. White replied that

Merchant Tailor
Tenders fer Grain Elevator 
and Warehouse.

the need for prompt action and the 
national benefit that would accrue there- If motives were to be imputed Mr. 
from, and letting out the work for com- ' Hazen could very well be charged with 
pletion by the opening of navigation this ioeiuoerity, as instead of making his charges 
spring. If he had followed along in the in * mauly an І regular way he had made a 
fashion adopted by his predecessors, the motioD which he knew wae most irregular 
expectation, of our Maritime people eud th,t nr‘u,t пссее,'ГІІУ be ruled out of

order. Hazen was simply attempting to 
throw dust in the eyes of the public and to 
pose as a martyr. He (Mr. Whitt) could 
tell his hon. friend that the govern
ment would be willing to have the 
fullest inquiry into any charge Mr. 

enterprise and judgment of tbe Minister Hezen or suy member of the bouse might 
of Railways and CanaL. j make in a regular and constitutional way.

The House was lively the other night Speaker Hill asked for time to look into

Separate Sealed Tenders addressed to the under-

іїїд: s «asst- ss °c.
msy be, will be received st this office until 5 o'clock . * 
p id., eastern sUnlard time on MONDAY I + 
10th APRIL, 1899, for the erection of в Grain I I 
Elevator at 8t. John, New Brunswick and for the 
erection of a Freight Warehouee on tns new 
Теплішії Wharf now under contract st that place.

Plana and Specific*!line may be seen and Forms 
of Tender may be obtained on srd after the Mth 
Day or February, 1899, at the Office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Intercolonial Railway st Moncton .
N B., and et і he Engineer's Office, St. John, N, В 

In the case of Firms, tbe Tender must bear tbe 
actual signature of the full name, the occupation 
and residence of esen member of the fir-n.

All the Conditions of the Specification,'including 
w“n “сь t«*"-

T.i.der. must be nud. on the Print»! Form 
supplied.
1ойі<огюуПТІІ<?'061 n0tbln4 ileelf âccept th 6

D. POTTINQCR,
General Manager.

Feb. 27th, 1896.

Sir Charles was moat dramatic when he 
•hook hit clenched hand at the Premier, 
and in thunderous tone, challenged any. 
one to name a .ingle act of the Govern- 

law, so that such transactions could not 1 ment which had in any degree helped the 
be possible. There was, of coarse, no j exi.ting prosperity of the country. This 
collusion of the kind referred to in the attitude of defiance was not assumed for 
case under notice,but, all the same, Mr. hret time. The leader of the Oppoai- 
Layton is compelled to Suffer a great 6‘оп has been announcing thir challenge
injustice because of a defective law. 'T b,t in helf 1 dozen Ч***1»»

and more than a score of newepsper inter
views. It was about the only thing he 

і could do in the face of the striking evi
dences of prosperity which abound on 
every hand; but on this occasion he was 
talking in the presence of those who were 

62nd infantry, S'. John. No better capable of making r|ply, and when the 
selection of a commandtr could be made, Fremier arose he g4>t"his 
as Col. McLean is not only a good soldier It was declared hy Sir Charles that the 
but a gentlemen of the aide experience negotiations at Washington had exhibited 
in business and sociel life which will iha pitiable incapacity ot the Canadian 
enable him to do credit to the country and Commission. He found it somewhat diffi- 
hia command. He із the second St. John cult to choose words strong enough to ex

press his views in this regard, and, 
incidentally, be took occasion to blow a 
loud blact in ргаізе of his own artistic 
work in the negotiation line. It is 
another one of Sir Charles’ vanities to

t You
Can’tmoney C paid В for it.

The legislature ought to amend theNew Train Connection
would be no nearer of realization now 
than they were ten years ago. Nothing 
that Sir Charles Tupper can tay will pie- 
vent the Canadian people from seeing just 
what measure of ert dit attaches to the

GO YOURSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO

FOR

Detroit Chicago &c

Hickey’s Drug Store4 10St. John. N В 
McA bm Jrt 
Montreal Jet

fi 69 P
8 48
9 12 S 
7 00 p 

11 20
Toronto,

Chicago

P for sny of the following7 45
> 40 p

connections st Detroit with

in» trains. West, Northwest and Southwest.
For rotes of fare and other information apply at 

Company's Ticket Offlrea, or write,
A H. NOTMAN,

A\8t. General passr, Airent 
St. John, N. B.

when Mr. Tarte spoke. Mr. Tarte is a authorities and the boose took recess for 
favorite target for the gibes and innuen- fifteen minutes.
doea of the Opposit on, and he comes in ■ Go reassembling Mr. Speaker gave a 
for a large measuie of hostile criticism, lengthy ruling, declaring the motion out of 
The reason for this is obvious. He is a

Railway Office,
) Mon.-ton, N. B„CmaiU’s Riflemen. STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 

VIN MAR1ANI,

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 

PABST MALT EXTRACT, 

SCOTT’S EMULSION,

PIXK PILLS,

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

or any other medicine you msy require

This train makes

The Dominion riflemen who are to go 
to England this year w.ll be under the 
command of Lt. Colonel McLaan of the Assessors’ Notice.order.

shrewd and clever man, a fearless fighter, | 
an able organizer, and a very considerable 
power in the Province of Quebec, a, .ell
«inthe country at large. He i, at the Ottawa, Ont., April 3—Tb. annual re- 
head of a large «pending department, like p.)rt of tbe Fi.herie. Dep.rtmtnt .how. that 
Mr. Blair, who is in charge of a similar t the tot.I value of Canadian fiaheriea last 
department « respect! expenditure, and year waa #22,78:1,546 au increase of $2,376,- 
it is considered good party tactics to 122 over the pievious ytar, the bebt in the 
imply that he is a rogue. To those who history of the country, 
are not influenced by these prejudiced 
and unwarranted views it would have Nova Scotia....

British Columbia 
New Brunswick 
Quebec..............

night, parrying all their thrusts and Ontario...............
challenging them into silence to bring 
forward a single proof of the things 
which they dared only to insinuât*.

The Fisheries.
•newer.

Parish of Chatham.
Tenders for Boom Blocks. The preliminary lists are now on view st the 

utore of O. Stothart.
Statement» in writing will be received up to 

April 10 h.
The аняеняог* will meet at the office of O. Stothart 

on Thursday afternoons, March :i0th. April 6th and 
13th to hear objections to «aid valuation.

Chatham, March 29th, 1899.

Tenders are Invited by the 8th April next for the 
eraction of six Boom Blocks on North aide of Mir
amichi opposite Dominion Polp Company's pro
perty. Pions can be seen at the Mill. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

DOMINION PULP COMPANY, LIMITED.
officer that has been chosen to command 
Canada’s riflemen on their annual trip to 
the mother country, the other having 
been the late Lt. Col. B. Lrster Peters, 
of the artillery service, who had charge of 
tbe Wimbledon team” about twenty five 
years ago.

Aik for one of our handsome calenders.GEORGE STOTHART. )
SAMUEL WADOLETON, L Assessors. 
WM. DAME H V, jThe yield by provinces was as follows :—

' .........$8,090,346
........  6,138,865
........  3,934.135
........ 1,737,011
........ 1,289,822

9.54,949
........  638,416

The increases are :—Nova Scotis, $2 019,-

WANTED. bern an i-tapiiing light to «ee th e (lucky 
ІІ: tie man facing hia opponent» the other BUSINESS CHANCE.suppose that he himself is the greatest 

living diplomat^ and that whenever his 
master hand is not in control nothing but 
failure can result.

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.
Co. N В Apply to 

Tabusintac N В

Prince Edwaid Island... 
Manitoba and Nurtbweet

The Businee» heretofore curried on under the 
name of John McDonald, will hereafter be eond 
ed under the name, and style of

DONALD ROSS,
Sect’? to Trustees Two Trips a WeekAa Honest sal Intelligent View.

IOn the plebiscite question Sir Châties 
ture upon t* e prohibition plebiscite is declared that the Premier hud tricked the 
made by Rev. Dr. John Kerr, pastor of ! advocates of prohibition. This allegation 
Grace Church, Point St. CharUa, "M to be expected. Sir Wilfrid was, 
Mi n real. He was recently elected a however, prepared with an answer which 
member of the local executive oi the must be acceptable and satisfactory to 
Dominion Alliance, and in that con- every fair-minded elector, and it would 
nection writes to the Secretary aa not be amiss for any me who feels dis- 
follows :—“I am afraid I do not syrapa- appointed by the at itude ef the Govern- 
thise with those members of the Alliance , ment iu this matter to obtain the full text

John McDonald & Co.An interest no: addition to the htera- —FOR—W»v. Aflcr- Weed's Phesphodine, _____  451; British Columbia, $1,954,866.
Dominion custom. c. l!ecfon« for the oth,r P'0^'ince• ,how decreura. 75.959 nun

weie engaged in the fishing industry, using 
boats, nets, etc., aggregating • capital of

Grand Opening of

Paris
The

BOSTON.
bMixvÔplàmorStlmaîanta. 'ÏL'wîlE.1
Of price, one pseksee II, tix, $6. OnevBl P*”*8'
"«&та8Ь555.в!58а

NOTICE.nine months of the fisc il year up to the 
end of March reached a total of 818,810,- 
064, b» compared wi h $16,451 819 for the 
same period last ye»r, an increase of 
$2,358,245.

rell-
8ix

re all London$9,370.794.
T hi total nnmber of modus vivendi 1 censes

All partie» Indebted to John McDonald are re- 
Commeneinv Anril Queued to call and arr<nge the amounts of their 

3rd, the .St=.me„Pof
this Company will before that date will be place-1 in other banda for 
leave St. John for Collection.
E*ttport, Lubec.Port- Chatham, June 17th, 18U7. 
land and Boston every —— -■
Monday and Thcrb- і ,,.WhVe lhanklne the public generally for their

sal' » SSSSSsS-wjw
Returning, leave 

Boston every Monday and Thursday morn
ing, at 8 o'clock.

Through Ticket» on sale at nil Railway Station», 
and Biggsge checked through.

Passengers arriving In St. John In the evening can 
go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth or 
Stateroom for the trip.

information apply to nearest Ticket 
C. E. LAECHLEEt, Agent,

t. John. N. B.

and

New Yorkissued to American fishing vends was 79, j 
against 40 in 1897. The fisheries’ protection 

which were eicep'ion»lly high last year Hcet p.trolltd nearly 90.000 mile, of cos.t, 
by reason of the approaching tariff bul pending the ratification of the treaty 
change., totalled $2 423,436 this year, between Orcat Britain and the United 

Sir Wilfrid, at the reiy outset accepted in ,p,te of the faCt thal Ulere '* one da5r St,td’- variou. conceaaion. hare been made
the plebiscite. Ou the contrary, »ofar the challenge thrown down by Sir Ch.rle., 1«“ in the month by Good Friday coming to Not. Scotia li.hing achoonera. On many
a, the Premier i, e.peci.lly concerned, and .bowed that the Government had i=.'be collection, reached $2,363,204, a occaaion. the Am.ncan. took uuf.tr adran-
to my thinking he deserves the thauk. of carried ont a number of meaaure. which dBCrea,e of °n'y about 860'000' j Uf of C*,1•d,a,, 6«“Г«“У-
the prohibitionists for giving them an had exercised an important effect on the " J? * * ~ I In connection with the pelagic seeling
opportunity to show at the poll, what existing prosperity of the country. Iu Th* LcglllatUTfl. question, the report tays s no revision ,

. ... w ..... , , , , . -------- of the Paris regulations has taken place, thethey could do. I state this all the more , aucceastve order he dealt »,th the aettle- On Thursday Mr. Veniot introduced a , reltriction. will p,ev.il during the I On Sister Tuesday, April 4th, the
gladly, as I did not support Sir Wilfrid j ment of the Manitoba School question,the bill enabling Gloucester municipality to coming season.” і Udiee are cordially invited to my show
Laurier at the last election. This great establishment of Preferential Trade with issue debentures, and to consolidate its   I room and see the greatest display of artistic
opportunity, not likely to come again in Great Britain, the introduction of Penny debt. Also a bill amending chapter 34, 1 The report contains “Notes on life history j Hats and Bonnets ever shown in this town,
a hurry, we had on the twenty-eighth ef Postage, the reform of the Tariff, the es- 61 et Victoria, so far as the same relates of Canadian Salmon ’ by Professor Prince, Only a look at my display would give you
September last, and the best we could do tablishment of Cold Storage, the extension to Gloucester Co. i wbich will repay careful perusal, as it is one | tbe faintest idea of the splendor therein.
wm to make plain the fact that while a of the Intercolonial Railwey to Montreal, Mr. Shaw rose to s question of privi- ; °* the be,t plp"r* “u tbe *ub^ot of tbe j Come eaily that you may aee all, select ons, 
little lesa than 23 per cent, of the elec- ! and the arrangement with the Canadian j lege. Be noticed in the columns of the “,m0D ,amilyl’ f'0-n a Pr,ct,cl1 »nd "ieDt,fie , or go sway charmed with the elegance of the
tor.de.ired » prohibitory law » little Pacific railway in the Crow’. Neat Рам j St. John Record the following: “The 'tandpoiut, that weh«e yet кеп. | combination, style, workmanship and price,

more than 75 per sent, were, in part, contract, by which the farmers of the New Brunswick legislature is going to be In the fish-cultuie report of the depart-

The March collections,

MILLINERYwWood's Phoephodin* issold In^ChsttMnipby^ J. D.
Iwho accuse Sir Wilfrid Laurier or the of the Premier’s remarks in this regard. 

Government of bad faith in the matter ofNOTICE. JOHN MCDONALD
--------AT--------

і
Uosie Noonan’s,

THE BOUQUET.
hite

Mlddle'lsland.0 Plans o( the same have been «led

1874 NOTICE 1899 (

That F. 0. PETTERSON,же the lew directs.
Chatham, N. B., A.D. 1899.

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE UO„ LIMITED

For rates and

Merchant Tailor,
IS 6TILL AT THE SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOR A.....................DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS-
ST. KITTS, W. I.

Gable Address: Deravin
LION D8R1V1N, Consular Igsotfor frittes.

BUILDING STONE. Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

Tbe subscriber is prepared to furnish .stone for 
building :Uld other purpose*.

Apply lo J ц TWEEDIE 

the oflice of L J. Tweedie.

Always on band a large stock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and a seiset 
Stock of GENTS' FURNISHINGS.UOSIE NOONAN.

7

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 6, 1899.r
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